
 

PRESENTATION OF THE SURVEILLANCE FRIGATE « NIVOSE » 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. MOTIONS 

 

Name of the vessel Surveillance Frigate NIVOSE  

Type of port  call Courtesy call  

Coming from Port des Galets – La Réunion, after patroling French 

Southern and Antarctic Territories 

Arrival in Cape Town Sunday 21
st
 of February  

Departure   Sunday 28
th
 of February 

2. STAFF AND VESSEL FEATURES  

2.1. STAFF 

Commander of the surveillance Frigate “Nivose” : Commander Julien Lalanne de Saint-Quentin. 

 TOTAL 

Total staff  108 

Officers  15 

Petty Officers  72 

Quartermaster and Seaman 21 

2.2. Vessel features 

 

Indicative FANV 

Length 93,5 m (308 ft) 

Width 14 m (46 ft) 

Water draft 4,5 m (15 ft) 

Air draft 36,4 m (120 ft) 

Full load displacement  2 832 tons 

Gross tonnage 2 402,60 tons 



 

 

3. PRESENTATION OF THE SURVEILLANCE FRIGATE « NIVOSE » 

The surveillance frigate « Nivôse » is the third ship out of 6 vessels of the same type, built by the 

Chantiers de l’Atlantique between 1990 and 1993, based on a production rate of one ship every 6 

months, as ordered by the French Navy. 

With an overall length of 93,5 m, and a total width of 14 m, « Nivôse » displaces 2950 tons. She is 

equipped with one 100 mm multi-purpose gun, and two 20 mm multi purpose guns. She also hosts a 

Panther helicopter. She is powered by 4 diesel 2200 HP engines and fed with 3 diesel generators. 

5.1 Missions 

Surveillance frigates fulfil a specific operational need : patrolling in overseas maritime areas under 

French sovereignty and in high seas to protect France’s interests. Equipped with quality equipment 

including an onboard PANTHER helicopter, surveillance frigates have an optimal capacity of 

detection and weaponry allowing them to strengthen French presence overseas. In this way « Nivôse »  

carries out the following tasks : surveillance in various weather conditions, control of economic areas, 

public service operations, handling of variable but limited threats, and enforcement of French defence 

international agreements. From now on, tackling piracy has also become a major issue. 

5.2 The history of nivose 

The modern « Nivôse »  is the fourth to be so called after a gun boat (1795), a submarine (1907 – 

1921), and a replenishment oiler which was destroyed during the Second World War. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4. COMMANDER JULIEN LALANNE DE SAINT-QUENTIN 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Commander Julien de Saint-Quentin was born on 18 Mar 1977 in Brittany. He entered the Ecole 

navale as a direct entry in 1996 and chose to specialise in above surface warfare. 

Subsequent appointments saw him serve in various warships, mainly undertaking escort and maritime 

surveillance duties: 

- as an Officer Of the Watch on board FS “Meuse” (a Fleet Support Ship attached to FS “Foch” 

carrier strike group), operating in the Gulf, Indian Ocean and South Atlantic in 1999-2001, 

- as a Principal Warfare Officer on board FS “La Fayette”, operating in the Gulf, North Indian 

Ocean and the Lebanon in 2001-2003, 

- as an Operations Officer on board FS “Guépratte”, returning to the Lebanon in the immediate 

aftermath of the 2006 war and deploying again to the North Indian Ocean in 2007-2008. 

From 2003 to 2006, lieutenant commander de Saint-Quentin served as an exchange officer to the 

Royal Navy: qualifying as a Principal Warfare Officer (Above Water Warfare) in 2004, he assumed 

duties as Gunnery Officer and acting Operations Officer on board Type 42 destroyer HMS 

“Edinburgh” 2004-2006, patrolling the North Sea approaches and the Baltic. 

After a short hold-over appointment as J5/plans officer to the West Indies Joint Command, he assumed 

command of Patrol Boats “La Fougueuse“ , “La Gracieuse” and “L’Audacieuse” in Martinique and 

French Guiana from Jan 2009 to Aug 2010, mainly conducting counter-drug operations and achieving 

the seizure of one ton of narcotics. 

Returning to mainland a as staff officer to COMFRMARFOR, he spent a short period onboard HMS 

Ark Royal for UKMARFOR’s MCC certification, then successively deployed to Western Africa on 

board FS “Tonnerre” as POL/MIL and the Indian Ocean onboard FS “Somme”, CTF 150’s flagship, 

as military assistant to the Admiral, before joining the Ecole de Guerre’s advanced staff course in 

Paris in Jul 2011. 

In the wake of the 2010 FR/UK Lancaster House treaties, Commander de Saint-Quentin was selected 

to serve in 2012-2015 as the first French strategy and policy staff officer to the First Sea Lord, in the 

Ministry of Defence in Whitehall (London), drafting the “Revised Carrier Initiative” and overseeing 

the FR/UK Navies’ contribution to the Combined Joint Expeditionary Force. 

In 2013-2015, whilst serving on the Naval Staff, Commander de Saint-Quentin read a masters’ degree 

in public international law at University College London, graduating with “distinction”, majoring in 

war law and legal ethics. 

Commander Julien de Saint-Quentin assumed command of FS “Nivôse” on 24 Jul 2015. 

Julien de Saint-Quentin has been married with Alix for 17 years. They have four daughters and one 

son, who leave him little spare time to fulfil his interests in literature, music and nautical sports, whilst 

actively pursuing his practical research in the fields of Vuelta Abajo and Islay. 

 

 


